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SUMMARY
This report on experimentsutilizinga bariumtltanatesingle crystal
discussesthe procedurefor polarizinga crystal;a test for phase conJuga-
tlon; transientsin the productionof phase conjugation;real time readoutbyo
a separatelaser of a hologram inducedwithin the crystal, includingconjuga-l
tion responsetimes to on-off switchingof each beam; and a demonstrationof a
Iwyman-GreenInterferometerutilizingphase conjugation.
INTRODUCTION
Disturbancesinducedin opticalwavefrontsby nonunlformltlesin fluids
are often used for visualizingand evaluatingthose nonunlformltles. Inter-
ferencemethodstypify this approach. The applicationof phase conjugationof
waves may permit the developmentof new devicesfor flow visualizationand
evaluationwhich possessadvantages,particularlysimplicityand increased
sensitivity,over their forerunners.
This reportdescribessome preliminaryexperimentsusing a polarizedsin-
gle crystalof barium tltanate
(1) to obtain phase conjugation,
(2) to study some characteristicsof a phase conjugator(bariumtltanate
crystal)exposedto a low power laser beam,
(3) to considerconsequencesof using two lasers In a phase conjugation
experiment,
(4) to constructan Interferometerutilizingphase conjugation,and
(5) to discoverdifficultiesinherentin using a conjugator.
• The present report is mainly a progress reportconcernedwith basic ex-
perimentsleadingto the applicationof phase conjugationin flow vlsuallza-
tion. Some of the experiments,namelypreparationof the crystaland the
phase conjugationtest are not original. However,they do includenew data
which may be of value consideringthe variabilityin nonlinearitiesamong
crystals. The experimentson transienteffectsare believedto be original
and may be of value in establishinghow the crystalfunctionsas a holographic
optical element. The intended application of the crystal was In lnterfer-
ometry. Subsequent to the lnterferometer experiment it was found to have been
preceded by a stmtlar preliminary experiment In Israel. Both devices require
further development to achieve practical usefulness.
The work reported herein was performed while the first author served as a
1983 SummerFaculty Fellow at the Lewis Research Center.
PHASE CONJUGATION(ref. l)
Considera propagatingelectricwave E given by
E(x,y,z,t)= E(x,y,z)cos t - _ (x,y,z
where E is the amplitudeof the field,c is the speed of light in vacuum,
is the opticalpath lengthtraversedby a wavefront,and X is the wave-
length. A wavefrontis progressivelylocatedon a surfacedeterminedby
¢(x,y,z,t)= ct - _ (x,y,z)
= 0
Now considera wave
EX(x,y,z,t)= E(x,y,t)cos t . _ (x,y,z
where -_ denotesthe phase conjugateof _. The phase conjugateof _-
differsfrom E wlth regardto the sign of _. Whereas,on the original
wavefront
= ct
on the phase conjugatewavefront,
= -ct
lhls impliesthat if a propagatingwave becomesphase conjugated,the conju-
gate wave will propagatebackwardalong the path of the originalwave. Alter-
natively,the conjugatewave can be interpretedas propagatingbackward in
time.
Phase conjugationof light can be achievedby propagationthroughany
medium capableof producingnonlinearopticaleffects. Electricallypolar-
ized, slngle-crystal,barium tltanate (BaTiO3) is especiallysuited for this
purpose becauseit is capableof producingphase conjugationat very low light
levels in the absenceof an imposed,steadyelectricfield. A BaTiO3 crys-
tal was, therefore,selectedand prepared for preliminaryexperiments.
PREPARATION OF CRYSTAL
First, the barium tltanate crystal (dimensions, 4 by 4 by 4 mm) was exam-
ined in polarized light to locate the two faces perpendicular to the
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optical axis (C axis) (ref. 2). Silver paint was applied to these two faces
to act as electrodes. A crystal holder (shown In fig. 1) was assembled. The
crystal In lts holder was placed In an oven with precise temperature control
and heated slowly to about 128° C. An electric fleld of 3.5 kV/cm was applied
along the C axis (as specified in ref. 3). (The crystal temperature must be
kept less than 133° C and more than 5° C to prevent undesired structural
changes in the crystal.) The aforementioned electric field corresponds to a
potential of 1.4 kV across the 4 mmcrystal. The temperature-time history is
shown in figure 2.
The existence of permanent electric polarizatlon (poltng) was subsequent-
ly tested by measuring energy transfer between interacting beams(as described
in ref. 3). The test geometry and symbolism are shown in figures 3 and 4.
(Without poling energy transfer could not be obtained.) By meansof a half-
wave plate, horizontally polarized light from a 50 mWhelium-neon laser was
imposed on the crystal along directions A and B at the arbitrarily chosen
angles shown in figure 4 using the test configuration shown in figure 3. The
Illumination along directions A and B was measured In front of and behind the
crystal using a Luna-Pro exposure meter with a spherlcal diffusing screen.
The exposure meter was convenient for making relative radiant power determina-
tions.
Resultsof measurementsare shown In flgure 4. Energy transferfrom one!
beam to the other, say from A to B or B to A , was indicatedby the fact
that the more intensebeam precedingthe crystalwas often the less intense
beam upon emergence(denotedby the prime). Also, if beam A was blocked,
A'after having been on for at least 30 sec, the beam in direction persisted
but slowly dled out. Wlth the directionof the C axis pointedmore nearly In
the sense of the A axis ratherthan the B axis and the angle betweenaxes AI
and B equal to 34°, the relativeradiantpower along A took 9 sec to decay
from 416 to 16.
PHASE CON3UGATIONTEST
The test for phase conjugationwas performedseveraltimes with some
variationin the geometryof the componentsand differentmeans for measuring
the beam intensities. Conjugationwas accomplishedusing the geometry for
Four-wavemixing (ref. l, Chap. 2). The experimentalconfigurationIs shown
In figure 5.
In four-wavemixing a laser beam is transmittedthroughthe crystaland
then upon emergenceis reflectedback in its originaldirectionby an ordinary
mirror. This beam Is calledthe pump beam. A second,coherentbeam is also
imposedon the conjugatorat an angle to the first beam. This beam is called
the probe beam. As a consequenceof interactionof the beams,a phase conju-
gate of the probe beam Is reflectedback along the originalpath of the probe
beam. This beam is separatedfrom the probe beam by a seml-reflectlngplate.
The precedingresult can be explainedfrom the viewpointof real-tlme
holography. Specifically,the incidentpump and probe beams intersectin the
crystalto producean interferencepatternand consequentlya steady refrac-
tlve index variationproducedby migratedcharges(ref. 3). The reflected
pump beam is diffractedby the refractiveindex gratingand appears
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as the phase conjugate of the probe wave transmitted backward along the path
of the probe wave.
In the conjugation experiment the crystal was placed on a rotatable plat-
form with allowable translation along three orthogonal coordinates. Figure 6
showsthe mount and reflectors with the crystal In a cuvette containing castor
oil (n = 1.47). Initial tests were performed without the cuvette of oil, but
It was included later In order to increase the effective aperture of the
system.
The experimental incidence angles for maximumpower in the phase conju-
gate beamare shown in figure 7 along with power measurements for the crystal
in oil. The variation tn power of the phase conjugate beamas a function of
angle of incidence e of the pumpbeamat the crystal ts shown in figure 8
for the crystal In air. These measurementswere madewith a photo transistor
calibrated relative to the Luna-Pro exposure meter. There was considerable
scatter in the power measurementsof the phase conjugate beampartly because
the adjustment of mirrors M1 and M2 (shown in fig. 5) was found to be
very critical.
The existence of phase conjugation was confirmed by an aberration correc-
tion experiment (ref. 4). The aberrator consisted of a glass cover slide with
Ouco cement dabbed on It. As shown In figure 9, the aberrator distorts let-
tering viewed through it. The aberrator was placed at plane B (fig. 5), and
the consequent phase conjugate beamwas recorded on film at plane B' Without
the aberrator in place the phase-conjugate beamappeared at plane B' (as shown
In fig. lO(a)). With the aberrator in place the phase-conjugate beamappeared
unchangedat plane B' (as shown in fig. lO(b)). This implied the existence of
phase conjugation because the aberration of the beam reflected back through
the crystal was cancelled by the aberrator. This was confirmed by replacing
the phase conjugator by a plane mirror and recording the aberrated light at
plane B' The resultant unconJugated beamafter passage through the aberrator
remains aberrated, (as shown %n fig. 10(c)).
TRANSIENTIN PHASE CON3UGATION
In the four-wavemixing configurationa strongtransientovershootin the
power from the phase conjugatebeam was observedwhen beam 3 (fig. ll), be-
tween the crystaland pump mirror,was suddenlyturned on.
A shutterat C was used to block beam 3. First,the crystalwas exposed
to beams l and 2 for more than 30 sec. This exposurealloweda grating to
form within the crystal. Then, the shutterwas opened allowingbeam 3 to re-
flect back throughthe crystalto producethe phase conjugatebeam observedat
B'. This procedureresultedin a sharp initialpulse of phase-conjugated
light (downwarddeflectionof oscilloscopetrace in figs. 12 and 13) followed
by a subsequentexponential-llkerlse to a lower steady-statevalue after 3 or
4 sec. Apparently,the exposureof the crystal to beam 3 leads initiallyto
efficientdiffractionof beam 3 by the grating formed by beams 1 and 2. How-
ever, beam 3 subsequentlyforms a hologramwith beam 2 so that some energy
comprisingconjugatebeam 2 is transferredelsewhere.
Beampower was determined using the phototransistor. The maximumpeak,
relative radiant power of the phase-conjugate beamwas found to be (fig. 12)
Ipc(tp)= 600
for which Ipc(ts)= 90, so that
Ipc(tp)/Ipc(ts)= 6.7
where tp denotesthe time of occurrenceof the peak and ts is the time
of occurrenceof the steady-statevalue. This maximumpeak value was obtained
for the beam ratio
12/11 = 0.15
The maximumsteady-state,relativeradiantpower of the phase-conjugatebeam
was found to be (fig. 13)
Ipc(ts) = 250
for which Ipc(tp)= 450; Ipc(tp)/Ipc(ts) = l.B;
and the beam ratio was
I2/Il = 0.36
These results,wherein the hologramwas formedbefore the reflectedpump
beam was turned on, contrastwlth those reportedIn reference5, wherein a
slow rlse In power of the phase conjugatebeam occurredwhen all beams were
turned on simultaneously.
The slow responseof the crystalto the steadystate conditionmight con-
stitutea seriousllm_tatlonon its use for Interferometryof tlme dependent
phenomena,at least at the low levelsof illuminationprovidedby a helium-
neon laser.
SEPARATE LASER FOR READOUT
Using the configurationshown In figure II, the mirror in beam 3 was re-
placed by a second,2 mW, hellum-neonlaser,as shown schematicallyin figure
14. This laser was slightlym_sallgnedto preventreflectionof beam l back
into the crystal. The beam from the second laserwas diffractedin the crys-
tal by the grating,as before. Shutterswere locatedat A and B to block the
beams from the 50 mW and 2 mW laser, respectively. Beam l could also be
blockedat D, and beam 2 could be blockedat C. Quantitativemeasurementsof
the radiantpower In the conjugatebeam were precludedby the low power of the
2 mW laser. However,the conjugatebeam could be detectedvisually,so that
the followingqualitativeobservationswere made by openingand closing the
aforementionedapertures.
0 = open
C = close
After Conjugate beam
No-- A B _ I) 30 s at B'
l 0 0 0 0 -- Reached steady state In 4 s (approx.)
2 0 0 0 0 Close B Immediate erasure
3 0 0 0 0 Close C Faded out tn 6 s (approx.)
then
Reopen C Returned to steady state in 3 s (approx.)
4 0 0 0 0 Close D Faded out in 4 s (approx.)
5 0 C 0 0 Close A Conjugate formed, then
Open B faded out in 15 s (approx.)
6 C 0 0 0 Open A Reached steady state in 2 s (approx.)
All of the above results can be explained in terms of the time taken to
construct and/or obliterate a grating formed within the crystal. The first
experiment indicates the time (4 sec) for the grating to form and for the con-
Jugate beam to reach steady-state. Whenthe pumpbeam3 was turned off in
experiment 2 the conjugate beamwas immediately extinguished. This indicated
that the conjugate beamwas derived from the pumpbeam3. Whenbeam2 was
blocked, as In experiment 3, the grating slowly weakened so that its diffrac-
tion efficiency, and hence the power in the conjugate beam, declined. It is
noteworthy that the time to reconstruct the grating upon reintroducing beam2
was only half that for tts obliteration. When beam 1 was blocked (experiment
4) instead of beam2, the conjugate beamfaded out more rapidly. This is the
expected result if beam1 were more intense than beam 2, as was the case.
Experiment 5 illustrates the apparent persistence of a grating produced by a
strong electric field when the grating was subsequently illuminated by a weak
pumpbeam. First, the grating was formed by beams1 and 2 with beam3 turned
off. Then, beam3 was turned on as beams1 and 2 were turned off. Beam3,
which was very weak relative to beam1 and 2, produced the conjugate beam
while obliterating the grating very slowly (15 sec). In the final experiment
6, the pumpbeam3 was turned on first. Then, the beams 1 and 2 were turned
on to produce the grating in one-half the time (2 sec) required in experiment1.
INTERFEROMETERUSING PHASE CON3UGATION
The achievementof phase conjugationleads to the possibilityof new
_nterferometerspossessingcertainadvantagesover existingones. For exam-
ple, In flow measurementsthe Mach-ZehnderInterferometerIs favored. This
interferometerrequiresa referencebeam, usuallyconsistingof plane waves,
to form interferencefringesat an image plane. At this plane the Intensity
I is given by
2_
I = l + cos (_- A_)
where A_ is the difference,or change,of opticalpath lengthsbetweenthe
interferingbeams. However,if a phase conjugatoris used, then interference
can be produced between one beamand its phase conjugate. The plane-wave ref-
erence beamcan be ellmlnated, and the time-average intensity becomes
4_
Ipc = 1 + cos (_)
This tnterferometer is, therefore, twice as sensitive to optical path length
as the Mach-Zehnder tnterferometer.
The tnterferometer shown in figures 15 and 16 was assembled to demon-
strate interference using the phase conjugate beam. It consisted of the con-
figuration for four-wave mixing with a beam splitter S2 and mirror H3
added to obtain a Twyman-Greenlnterferometer with an unconJugated beam inter-
fertng at B' with the conjugate beam. In this configuration the test sec-
tion would be in that section of beam2 preceding splitter S2. In this
preliminary experiment a 35 nanfocal length lens was introduced preceding the
film plane to expand the previously unexpandedbeam. The divergence of beam2
required introduction of a 25 pm-dtameter spatial filter and a collimating
lens preceding the first beamsplitter Sl. This improved the parallelism
of the interfering beamsto yield the fringes shown in figure 17. Consider-
able difference between the intensities of the interfering beamsexisted so
that a secondary reflection off the uncoated side of splitter S2 was used
to produce interference with the conjugate beam. A satisfactory alternative
was to insert a neutral density filter between R3 and S2. No inter-
ferograms were recorded with this arrangement. The relatively low conjugation
efficiency of the crystal was not a serious limitation for purposes of inter-
ferometry.
Following completion of these tests it was found that this lnterferometer
had been reported previously in reference 6.
CONCLUSION
Through the use of a barium tltanate single crystal it was found that
optical phase conjugation could easily be achieved using a helium-neon laser
by methods previously reported. Various time dependent effects on the inten-
sity of the conjugate beamcould be explained In terms of the effect of the
imposed laser beamson the diffraction (holographic) grating formed within the
crystal. As in ordinary holography, the phase conjugate beamcould be recon-
structed using a laser independent of that used to form the grating, and in
real time within the limitation of the response time of the crystal.
A Twyman-Green lnterferometer was assembled using a probe (test) beamand
its phase conjugate and having twice the sensitivity of a Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer.
lhe maln drawback in using the crystalconjugatorat low power levelswas
its slow response. The relativelylow conjugationefficiencyof the crystal
was not regardedas a seriouslimitationfor purposesof Interferometry.
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Figure10.
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